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THE WAR IN EUROPE furs il 
= eer] for May {0 
eighth month, without the Jong- idea that a German attack would 
expected Spring offensive, the be successful, in the sense that the 
struggle seems to have entered upon Polish campaign wag a triumph, the 
an economic phase, marked by Al-| war would have already witnessed a 
led determination to shut off sup- German bid for decisive military 
plies from Germany. action. Certainly, if Germany be- 
The blockade, that went into ef- lieved that a mass offensive would 

feet upon the declaration of war, produce the same results in Prance 
is to be intensified in order to guar- as in Poland the issue of the war 

April 11, 1940. 
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and ironer: and the full line of 
school 

antee its effectiveness. The pres- 

sure {hat is evident along the Nor- 

wegian coast may be unseen but if 

is none the Jess felt in southeas!- 
ern Europe. Moreover, the British 
and French are tightening the bar- 
riers agains: shipment of vital sup- 

plies to heutral countries to make 
sure that increased imports do not 
go to Germany. 

More Rigirous Blockade 

Neutral nations will probably fini 
the Allied blockade move rigorous 

and the indications are that Allied 

warships will be less solicitous about 
their business of siamping out Ger. 

man commerce. London and Paris 

have adopted the principle that 
neutral nations, which fear to dis- 

please Berlin by the strictest neu- 

trality, will have little right to 
compiain {f the Allies pay them no 
more heed than Germany. 

Back .of the conclusion is the 
conviction that Hitler must not be 

permit.ed to secure war advantages 
by trading upon the fears of neigh- 

boring countries. If the neutrals 
do not resist Germany then the Al- 

lies will feel free to take action to 

block Hitler's gains, 

Germany's Faifhire to Attack 

When the war began, in Septem- 

ber, there was a general idea thal 
Germany's army would strike. As 
weeks passed without an. offensive 
the supposition was that the attack 
had been delayed and that it weull 

develop in the Spring when Winies 

weather disappeared 
Now that no great offensive has 

been launched there is speculation 

fs to the reasons behind the sur 
prising tactigs of Germany. Two 
theories are advanced to explain 

the diversion from the German pre- 
ference for over-whelming offensive 

action 

First, it ig argued, the lack of 
offensive indicates that Hitler real- 

izes that Germany is unable to 
wage a full-scale, long-term war 
on account of serious deficiencies in 

i do mot 

would have been settled before this 
time, 

Accepting the conclusion that 

victory, gained by such an atiack 
would be too costly to benefit the 
winners, German strategists have 
apparently adopted the slower cam- 

palgn, based on defense in the wes! 
while conducting an economic of- 
fense to enable Germany to with- 
stand the blockade here are 
many who believe that, pending the 

slow motion war, Germany may b? 

able to increase her fighting 

strength by increasing her sapplies, 
sugmen.ing her war equipmens;, 

training her scldiers and regiment. 

ing her economy on a war basis 

Boiling Point in the Balkans 

Rumania and the Balkan powers 
seem Lo be the present focal point 

of activity on the war's economil 
front. Germany is making desper- 
ate efforts to include this area In 

her economic system and to secwre 

wheat, ofl and other supplies from 
the Balkan gtale 

The pressure 

been off-set by inc 
from Allied capitals 

mined to prevent Germany from 

acquiring con rol of the economic 

resources in the diplomatic struggle 

the British and Pench will not 
hesitate to take drastic action to 

blockade the entire group of na- 
tiong and, if necessary, follow th 
step wich military action 

For the present, Russia and Ital 

seem to be moving closer Ww 
any sommon understanding regard- 

ing the vital Balkan section. Mos- 
Cow intima es that Russia plans no 
miliary effort to recapture Bess- 
arabia from Rumania and Berlin 
continues to work to effect some 
understanding between Rome and 
the Soviet. The rivalry betwee: 
he three powers in the Balkan area 

i intense and there little evi- 
dence available to indicate that a 
atisfactory sclution has been dis- 

covered 

from Berlin has 

reacted pressure 
Just ag Setar 
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| Hartman and Sellers Company has 

location in the Glennland Building 
141 South Pugh street, State Col- 
lege. Specialists on 

firm has bullt a large and 
tributed trade In this area 

“Service after the sale’ 

to of the firm and adequately 
filled. Any make of elecirical ap- 

pliance is handled in the service de- 
partment and all work is expert 

This firm features the 
coverage on Frigidaire 

and ranges; 

refrigerato 

Easy washing machine: 

electrical ap- 
pliance sales and service desires, the 

well-dis- 

is the mot- 

ful- 

complete 

cleaners lamp and 

cal devices, Tts reg 
cludes a 10 

eall receives 

respon 

L. F. Hartman and A. 1 
are partners in the busine: 

rect the dally ht 

along the efMiciencies « 

sent a first class program 

pendable ald. They have local 

people In thelr employ. Policies and 
methods of this firm are constiuet 
ed on i} basis to by Uwark 
the principle genuine satisfaction 

stressed at all times 

smaller electri 
ular territory in- 

to 15-mile radius. Each 

a quick and court 
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BOB TAYLOR SKILLED 
PLUMBING, HEATING 

When any need in a of 

ter of plumbing and healing 

lations and repair work Is entn 
to Bob Tavio 

Colleg 

are met with expert 

and Horough satisiaclior 
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sist action 

AY RISHEL'S GARAGE 

Lous 

C. C. Bhuey, pastor, Bunday 

at 9:30, Roy Leathers, Supt 

which we will have our Holy Com- 
munion services We hope all ow 
people will avail themselves of 

meeting around the Father's table 
and partake of the emblems com 

memorating the sufferings of our 

Lord and Saviour. Christian Endea- 
vor at 7.30 Nevin Watson 

den! 

after 

United Brethren, Bellefonte 

G., E. Househ Sut der, pastor 
day Bechool at 9:30 a. m. John R 

Shope, Supt. in charge, preaching 

it 10:45 a. m. by Rev, E. E Dunk- 
leberger, of Williamsport; Chris- 

tian Endeavor | 

prea 1 ‘ 7:30 1 ! v4 
HiNg a iol p.m DY Wy 
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Hitler 
i  § Recent Weddings 

trained men and material 

Second, it is said that 
postpones the attack because he be- 
lieves Germany. can win her aims 
without waging a full-fledged war 
by remaining on the defensive ani 
gradually developing the conquered 

, and adjacent areas of eastern ani 

southeastern Europe 
Germany's Present Strategy 

We think it may be assumed that 

Lar ww Howare 

Grove-—~Kenny 

Miss Anna Stewart Kenny, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich rd Kenny, 
of the Ridge Road, became the bride 
of Robert Monroe Grove, son of Mr am y are! I 
and Mrs. Robert M. Grove, 8r, of ~ 4 EO an «There 

fa acd C Ris asd + sd I Rig elas Farms, Kingston N J. Migno. Frank P 
n Saturday afternoon, March 16 a 

4:30 o'clock, in the Kingston Pres- Mil 
byterian church, the ceremony be- = 
ing performed by the Rey. Dr. E 
Van Dyke Wright, Preceding the 

ceremony fllllam Hamillon sang 
“I Love You Truly.” and Harold 
Freeman sang "O Promise Me.” The 

bride wore a while satin gown with 
ince veil and earried white rose bud 

and Illes of the valley, and was 

given in marriage by her father 
The maid of honor, Miss Katherine 

Kenny, sister of the bride, wore ble 
taffeta, with a coronet of pink rose 

buds and shor carrying 

ping roses and hyacingh blue iris, 

with streamers of wide satin ribbon 

in deep rose violet colors. The 
bidesmaids were Miss Rose Kvist, of 

South Amboy, N. J. and Miss Mar- 
garet Schenck and Miss Katherine 

Lomison, Roy, lal Grange 

Lucas, Sam'l 

McDonald, Margaret 
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Cetmon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pains Quickly 
If you suffer from rheumatic, arth. 

ritls or meuritis pain, try this simple 
Se rhuie home recipe that thou- 

using. Get a package of 
Ru-Ex ! Componnd today Ix It 
With a quart of water, add the juice 
of 4 .. I%'8 - No trouble 

all and pleasant ou need only 
tablespoons full two Himes a day 

Often within 48 hours—sometimes 
overnight-—splendid results are ob- 

ined. If the pains do not quickly 
jeave and if you do not feel better 
Ru-Bx will cost you nething to Wy 
as it Is :old BY your druggist under 

moder? 
bility 

years of 
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Lad Found Drowned 

The body of ‘hree-year-oid 

a: Booher. of Brady townshi 

Shirk COUT inRoGon of was found a Old at 40? Get Pep 
FEEL NEW, YEARS YOUNGER 
Tm 71. Pei oLD, se srhausted rondown, Bot 

Omtrex proved 1 vould get pep, Teel younges 
Haw. Baw Osun] Bias Ys OFTRYEX tahiets 

oopiain tendon stimulate often hosded afer 46 
by badier Ineking ron. saloiom, phoaphoras, hein 
Vitamins By. Por men and women A Tiger © 
DOCTOR writes “11 84 so mrs Tr pelents, | 
ook 3 mpeedt Rema fine © Get 35 ORTREX 
today for 2he. Start your mew pep Lhis very Say 

OSTREX —for thet “after 40" ietdown 

For Sale at Widmann & Teah. 

and all other good Drug Stores 

home Thursdes 

high water of Mill 
alter hie had dss Og 

seven hour Hiz mother reported 

that he had disappeared alter he 

had eaten Lis lunch Thursday noon 
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C. Y. WAGNER 

& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pal Flour 

patron 
- hug 

  

Ammerinan, Alonzo, we, State College, the thop features and   
Diemer L. Bathurst 

INSURANCE SERVICE 

Phone Bellefonte MRL 

MT. EAGLE, PA 

P. 0. Howard, Pa. 

  

ormeriy the fut the 

ness, Frank w West establis hed 
Ideal Manufacturing Company In 
1031 and at that time made the 

“Mistolator.” a vaporizing machine 

He produced that line of machines 

until 1034, when he patented the 

‘Kroskut Steak Machine.” That oul 

standing machine has been his spec- 

pad is for 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
50-50 Blend 

machines and as- 

sembles and ships the products {rom 

here. Distribution extends through- 

ont the United States and Canada. of a truck joagBed with 78 calves 

There are machines now in every which overturned on a highway near. 

state in the union. An amazing IN- Towanda, told police that he had 
and Winning new Users been forced off the road. Six of the 

jalty since then. His firm 1s located ' daily. the machine is vastly superior | calves were killed when the truck 
in the Penn Belle Hotel Building, in every respect. Inquiries are al- struck a soft shoulder. The other 
corner High and Dunlap streets, ways accorded the prompt and COur- ‘animals were taken to a nearby 

Bellefonte teous response farm until the truck was repaired 

| CORONER'S JURY DECLARES 
Eckley Garage Work ACCIDENT UNAVOIDABLE LEGAL NOTICES 

Is Expert; Has Nash mais CAUTION NOTICE. 

Those who patronize Eckley Gar- Accident unavoidable My wife. Gertrude Fisher 

made 
——————— A ——— 

Six Calves Killed 

Alvan Glimmer, of Scranton, driver J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre County 

ANN W. KEICHLINE, Bepresentative. 

Temple Court 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
‘inter Wheat 

DR. S. M. NISSLEY 
VETERINARIAN 

424 Ridge Ave. State College, Pa. 

TELEPHONE 4244 

Cow Tonic - Colic Medicine 
Gaines Dog Food 

Can be Secured at 
8 Olewines Hardware, Beliefonte. 

vention 

Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed 

Dairy Feed 

Horse Feed 

  

Jackson, Clifford L. 

commanded by Widmann & Teah. x19 

and flowers to match the maid of 

honor. The best man was William 

M ¥ L R 0 Y ’ S ner. brother-in-law of the groom. 
i of Bridgeton. N. J... Richard and 

Phone §589-R-) 

Princeton Inn followed the cere- SHalsbury | 1 { at 127 West B ’ ineniring onBdene a. 
mons Upon their return from a POA SITE AXaled a ied [3% 4 CRYPT BYE. § rin mspiring con I Motorist Saves Child 

: carpenter ni 

WASHERS jm it home in Kingston. Mr. Grove Benson, Helen H., hk... Philipsbur: INVE NTCR ND |. KER Clearfield noticed children playing 

2 wath" Princelon’ Dairies Beit, Fred. IDrT.......Rebersburs A A on the oppocite side ang 

TEL OF ‘KROSKUT STEAK’ =i foram. si vour health while you have | Clawson. Blewart B. aviator waded in Yo the waler and pulled 

Philipsburg F t 

Davis, Niles, m'ch'nic.... Beilefonie 
Fisher, Alvin J.. 1Dr'r... Bellefonte 

Gardner, Sam’l. 1rr... Howard R 
Chanter, Floyd, 1'D7r'r.. Port Matilda 

Hall, Clair L., m'ch’t. ...8how 8hoe 

Hoag. Frank P. creameéryman,.. 

... Philipsburg 

Johnson, Guy L., 1br'r.. Bellefonte 

an absolute money-back Quarante: 
Ru-Ex Compound is for gals and re- 

Perrine, of the Ridge Road They Ww 

KELVINATORS wore pink taffeta with headdresse: 

Howard Perrine, of the Ridge Road 

The ushers were Benjamin 8. Mix 

Theodore Kenny, brothers of the 

PLEASANT GAP, PA bride. A reception at historic Old cublisher . " 
bisa to rach 

ABC and VOSS wedding trip to  aahington and ; Philipsburg nes = Driving his automobile along 

Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Grove will poo “wr Hi Frm. Port Matilda 1 river road, Clarence J Peterson of 

3 saw one of 

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY = rre———— Bieriy, 1. M., larmer, Bellefonte R 3 them tumble into the turbulent 
J ne Wim 0 pay aliention Lo ya rf  'm' a rn walters SLECTRIC STOVES The ume to pay attentlon 10, camer Boyd W.. £'m'r. Hublersbur; 

. ire busi. Mr. West has the three-year-oid phn Walker to 

Confer, Dennison, 10'r'r. Monument the elsewhere safely 
Cunkie, Harry, m'rht.. Philipsburg 

Fisher, Luther BR. m'chn't. 
tate College 

Glenn Prudence, hk...State College 
Gass, Ethel J, hk 

Bellefontz 
ins, agent... 

Kinley, Herbert R.. act. State College 
Larkins, Marian D, hk 

Wagner's 20° 
  Satisfied Customers Wagner's 

wag the having   

® Patrons will find satisfaction in tran- 
sacting their banking business with 

State College R. 
i Jeathes. J. T, si'sm'n. State Colleg2 
Love, David L., waiter... Bellefonte 

| Marshall, Mrs. W. H.. hk. 

age. 118 Bouth McAllister street 

State College, receive the quick and 
correct assistance on car mainten- 

ance problems. Full roster of general 

verdict reached by a coroner's jury 

which me: at the Heath Funeral 

Home at Osceola fills last week 

to probe the auto “accident whieh 

claimed the lives of Lem Myers, 

isft my bed and board without just 
cause or provocation, I hereby cau- 
tion the public not to harbor or trust 
her as I will not be responsible for | 
any debits she may contract 

ALLISON OG. FISHER. 

THE NEW 

FORD TRACTOR 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
State College 

Maurer, Raymond, m'chn’t 

Philipsburg 
Mayes, Paul, painter... Philipsburg 
MeCamley, Martin L., olerk.... 

Philipsburz 
Mitchell, Merrill, b'rber. Philipsburg 
Nastase, O., bulcher....8now Shoe 
Ross, Fred P., janitor .8late College 

| Rothrock, DeWitt L. hotel clerk 
i .+. Philipsburg 
| Sampsell, J. Cc. disabl'd . Bellefonte 3 
Sanderson, Sam’, stdt. Port Matilda 
Schaeffer, John R., salesman. ... 

Schnure, C. C. Torr 

us. repair work on all makes of cars Is 

handied expertly, with bumper-to- 
bumper service the specialty includ- 
ing iubricating, washing and simon- 

izing jobs 
This is an Esso station 

per cent capacity. It also has Atlas 
tires, batteries and accessories, 

Ralph Bekley, proprietor, possess. 
es 14 years of experience in the 
automotive field and is a recognized 
expert. His garage was established 

{four years ago and is modernly 
equipped throughout, 

Mr. Eckley also handles sales and 
: service funclions on the Nash line) 
| 8hawver, OB, Jxtwer Aarobabisd of automobiles. He has five em- 
| Bloop, Mary E. 5 
Smull, Jasper § ors. Reporturg | VO7™ on his staff. 

| Smith, Mahlon, P., frdm'n. Wingate | 
| 8ncke, Raymond, jrm..... Fleming 
(Bolt, Geo. W., 1Drr... . Moshannon 
| Torsell, Patsy, slsm'n....Bellefonts 
Twist, Orinehia, mo. Rhftipsrs | 

Wingate, Pa. 

EXBCUTRIXS NOTICE. 
| In the Matter of the Estate of Vin. 
cent Boldin. jate of Benner Town. | 
ship, Centre County, deceased 

Letters testamentary in the above | 
eglate having been granted to the | 
undersigned, all persons indebled Wo | 

Osceola Mills, and Sam Lombardo, | X16 
woodland, on March 27 

Myers and Lombardo died when 

they were thrown from a car oper- 

ated by Ralph Jones, O:oeola Mills, | 
when Jones’ car struck a guard rail 

near Pleasant Hill and then gkidded | 

on the slippery highway. : 
EL ,. - 

Police Seek Masked Gunman, n, without Wap TW ALL | 

State Police are seeking a “dark pp Wg po Atay =p 
* wh ftempied to hold up| 

Pred c Baker prot of the EXECUTORS NOTICE. 
Fe ze al the Dun- | , In the Matter of the Estate of 

Fort Fetter , along the LDUN= | son NH. Bechde! of Curtin Town- 
cansville-Hollidaysburg road, Sun-! gun 
day evening. Bankert, who had the | Letters testamentary in the above 
payroll for his employes, had closed | eatate having fn granted to the 

his place about § o'clock, he told | prrsons intiebted | 
police, and was about to get in his | le PRyment. and Anos. haying 
car when he was approached by al nine Sui 

man wearing 8 mask and carrying | | EL 
a gun, As the gunmen struck a tors 

to give him somethin | him, Bankert dodged the blow and | 

2 eS — | ran, until he reached a telephone to | 
The hardest job that the indi-| Doufy the police. The bandit got 

vidual has in life is to perstnde | Nothing for his effort, 
| himself, or herself, to do what he. 
jor she, thinks should be done, 

& IMPLEMENTS 
Are Now on Display atl the 

Dunlap Motor Co. 
forte, Pa. 

Delivery Can now be Made 
Variovs methods of finance can 

be arranged —Call or contact 

Collins Shoemaker 
155 Office—PHONE~875-7 Res. 

and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

  

® Every provision is made for their con- 
venience and comfort, in the 100 

®* Old residents have been enjoying our 
services for years. 

  

i 
i 

® We want the newcomers to get ac- 
quainted here also. 

    

WHEN WINDS 
GET ROUGH All kinds of high protein. 

feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains 4 

  

When you see a stranger come 

into your office you can be sure of 
one or two things; he wants to sell 
you something or else he wants you Pa B. of 

& Johnston, wtiys The First National Bank 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

  

"I From Financial Loss. See 

John F. Gray & Son 

Phone 497-3 Bellefonte, Pa. 

| Ward, Budell, clerk... State College 
i Weaver, Mrs, Chas, hk..8now Shoe | 
| Wiser, Wm. 1'vr..... Port Matilda | 
| Zimmerman, H. G. 

Pleasant Goo] |P——— 

  

The best way to save mommy is to 
— —— —— refuse 10 buy anything until oa 

0. C. Kins. iste of Spring Mills, 

granted to ihe 

~Want ads bring results, ican pay cash. 

EXBECUTRIXES NOTICE i 
the Matier of the Estate of 

deconsed 
pein in the above | i 

1 wereons indebted 
eslaie are requesied to make 

BELLEFONTE, PA.      


